
Saturday, October 29th, 2022
Week 6

Eagles 28, Cowboys 14

Eagles
28

Cowboys
14

Tommy Hall led the charge on
offense with 2 TD’s in the game
coming in the 2nd and 3rd quarters.

Zach Goodwin had 1 TD in the 2nd
quarter to help extend his team’s
lead in the game.

Carter Ciupa had 1 TD in the 4th
quarter to put an exclamation point
on his team’s victory.

Paris Calhoun and Hayes Brown
added great defensive play.

Lawson O’Connell had 1 TD in the
4th quarter as he also had multiple
catches in the game.

Derek Judge had 1 TD in the 1st
quarter to get his team on the board
early.

Liam Scott had multiple catches on
offense.

Trent Devantier played excellent
defense in the game.



Saturday, October 29th, 2022
Week 6

Broncos 28, Saints 14

Broncos
28

Saints
14

Elway Driskell was a man on a
mission this past Saturday as he
finished with 2 TD’s as no one
could stop him.

Oliver Andres had 1 TD in the 3rd
quarter with multiple catches in the
game.

Jonah Piorkowski had 1 TD in the
2nd quarter to give his team the
lead going into halftime.

Bryce Wilats and Connor Lavey had
multiple catches in the game.

Julian Finiki had 1 TD in the 2nd
quarter with multiple catches in the
game.

Brady Taggart had 1 TD in the 1st
quarter to get his team on the board
early.

Joey Devantier and Jase Swartz
had multiple catches in the game to
help move the ball down the field.



Saturday, October 29th, 2022
Week 6

Bills 42, Cowboys 7

Bills
42

Cowboys
7

Griffin Giglio led the charge on
offense as he scored 2 TD’s in the
game.

Ethan Malesky had 1 TD in the 4th
quarter to add to the multiple
catches he had in the game.

Rocco Paolini had 1 TD in the 2nd
quarter to help extend his team’s
lead.

Caleb Zacher had 1 TD in the 1st
as he blew past his defenders.

Dean Roggow had 1 TD in the 3rd
quarter to keep piling on the points
for his team.

Lawson O’Connell had 1 TD in the
1st quarter as he was deking out
his defenders left and right.

Camden Koban had multiple
catches to help move the ball down
field.

Luke Devantier had multiple
catches on offense with his reliable
hands.

Derek Judge and Eli Schmidt
contributed with good defensive
play.



Saturday, October 29th, 2022
Week 6

Players of the Week

3rd-5th Grade Boys League

Player Of The Week Unsung Hero

Griffin Giglio
Bills

Julian Finiki
Saints

Griffin played his best game of the
season this past Saturday as he led the
team in touchdowns with 2 for the game.
Griffin was a reliable option on offense all
game long and has been for his team all
season long. A game like this from Griffin
comes from all the hard work he has put
into the season.

Julian has been improving his game week
by week and he had a phenomenal game
on Saturday as he scored 1 touchdown
and had multiple catches in the game as
his offensive play helped move the ball
down the field for his team. Something
that doesn’t show up on the stat sheet is
Julian hustle and work ethic.


